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A Message from our PTSA President,
Stacey Launius, stacey@staceybarney.com
Happy New Year, Rattlesnake Families!
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Home of the
Rattlesnakes
Dates To
Remember…
Jan. 19 8th grade
Volleyball game
at South High
Jan. 21 No School
Martin Luther
King Jr. Day
Jan. 24 Chick-Fil-A
Fundraiser
Feb. 1 Quarter 2 ends
Feb. 5 Pedone’s
Fundraiser

I hope you all had a wonderful and memorable
holiday season! More importantly, I hope you were
able to relax and enjoy the two-week break, whether
traveling or at home, with your family and friends.
As you know, the month of December was a busy and festive time at RMS.
The Winter Concert at the Armstrong Theater was fantastic. Thank you to
Mrs. Willett and all the parents for their hard work to make this concert
successful. The Barnes & Noble Fundraiser was a fun night to spend time
amidst the RMS community while simultaneously supporting RMS. Hopefully
you didn’t miss the Flute Ensemble Performances! Thank you CJ Boo for
hosting a Holiday Luncheon for our RMS faculty and staff. Catered by HT Grill,
it was a scrumptious and fun way to begin the Holiday Season. In early
January, make sure to wish Principal Drummond a Happy Birthday.
The RMS Talent Show will be taking place at the end of February. More info
will be available soon. We can’t wait to see all our talented Rattlesnakes perform! Larissa Hatch, thank you for stepping up to run this beloved event!
The fantastic programs and events at RMS aren’t possible without the
generous donations we receive from our Rattlesnake families, our community,
and supportive local businesses. Asking for money is never easy, but
Cheryl Yamashita, our VP of Ways & Means, has asked and you have
answered. With the help of Christine Anderson, our Direct Donations
Administrative Chair, the RMS Direct Donation campaign has come close to
$30,000, nearly achieving our Direct Donation annual goal. If you have not
yet given to Direct Donation, please consider doing so now and help us to
reach our goal! Thank you for making this commitment to our students.
Take a night off from cooking and go to Chick-Fil-A on Jan. 24 and Pedone’s
on Feb. 5, all benefitting RMS!
I look forward to seeing you all in 2019!
-Stacey Launius, PTSA President, 2018 - 2019
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Principal’s Message
Mr. Ian Drummond,
drummond.ian@tusd.org
Happy New Year Richardson Rattlesnakes:
Welcome back from the holidays! I hope everyone had an
opportunity to enjoy their vacation time. Winter Break provides the much
needed opportunity to connect with family and recharge for the New
Year.
Just before Winter Break, our Richardson Leadership was actively spreading good cheer!
The Holiday in Hawaii Winter Dance was a great success and ticket sales far exceeded expectations, with about one out of every five Rattlesnakes attending this celebration. Leadership also
coordinated another successful Adopt-a-Family event. Richardson families continued the
tradition of generously donating to needy families who otherwise would have received very
little during the holiday season. Thank you to all those who contributed – it truly made a
difference to many people.
Our RMS Barnes & Noble Book Fair was also a great success again this year. Our Flute
Ensemble finished off the month of performances by our RMS Music Program by entertaining
shoppers with traditional holiday tunes with two sets during the evening. Thank you to everyone who worked this fundraiser into their holiday shopping. Hopefully, you found something
you enjoyed reading during vacation.
Quarter 2 Progress Reports became available on PowerSchool just prior to Winter Break.
Quarter 2/Semester 1 ends on February 1st and there is still time to bring grades up with
some extra determination, but also time enough for grades to slip if effort falls off. You can
continue to support your child’s academic performance by regularly checking in with them
and consulting information available on PowerSchool.
Lastly, let’s take a moment to look at New Year’s Resolutions. Every New Year provides
us with endless possibilities for new beginnings. Did you make a resolution for yourself? A
fitness goal? An intellectual goal? A goal for creating greater balance? New Year’s Resolutions
provide a great opportunity for you to help your child to better understand that we all have
the power to change the things in our life that we want to improve. Thinking about the goal of
being a successful high school student, what shift does your child want to make to improve
themselves as a student? Keep in mind, simply saying, “I will do better in math,” is not a Resolution – it’s just a dream if there’s no concrete plan with measurable goals set for making
this change. A better Resolution might be: “I will practice every math problem that I found difficult in class even if they are not assigned as homework.” Help your child choose an Academic New Year’s Resolution that is realistic and encourage him/her to stick to it. Each and every
study skill that your child can develop while practicing in middle school will be of great value
once he/she is challenged to achieve at a level where the stakes are much higher in high
school.

Happy 2019!
Ian Drummond, Principal
Richardson Middle School
Richardson Rattler
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Assistant Principal’s Message

Ellen Harrison

harrison.ellen@tusd.org

Developing Confident Mathematicians
A key factor to helping children develop as mathematicians is encouraging them to
have a healthy relationship with math. Some adults have had bad experiences with
math and may say things such as, “I am not good at math” or “I am not a math
person.” Statements like these can influence the relationship children have with
math, and they may begin to view math as something negative.

A few tips to stay positive about math:
•

•
•

•

Be positive, and talk about the ways you use mathematics every day. Sharing negative experiences
will not encourage your child to engage in mathematics and be confident about taking risks as he or
she solves problems. Instead, try statements like this: “Okay, we can solve this if we work it out
together. What are you thinking?”
Let your child know that you think mathematics is important. Point out the ways in which different
family members use mathematics in their jobs and at home.
Let your child know that everyone can learn mathematics. Praise your child when he or she makes
an effort and understands something for the first time, and share in the excitement when you and
your child solve a problem together.
Encourage your child to be persistent when a problem seems difficult.
The beginning of the new year is a great time to reset and initiate routines that will
help your child to be successful, both in learning and in life. We are developing our
students into confident mathematicians who embrace opportunities to engage in
problem solving.
-Ellen Harrison, Assistant Principal

Congratulations to our winners
of our Direct Donation Drive
raffle. Students can pick up
their prizes in the office if they haven’t
already. Thank you to ALL the families
who donated!

Richardson’s
Talent Show is coming
Feb. 26!
Stay tuned for
information about
how to join the show!

Taiji T., Zack M., Paige O., Olivia M.,
Shubham W., Keilyn A., Laura M., Ben S.,
Ashley Y., Daichi F., Logan T., Meera M.,
Luke S., Jin K., Mei N., Madge B., Kendall G.,
Aidan G., Gage H., Kaylee O., Jason S.,
Eileen S., Olivia W., Brandon and Ellie P.,
Alex B., Tiffany W., Kate H., Samantha M.,
Madison R., Maggie S., and Keira H.
Richardson Rattler

There will be one daytime
performance and one evening
performance, preceded by our
Honorary Service Awards.
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It’s that time of year again…time for the
Richardson PTA to select this year’s Honorary
Service Award recipients.

What is the Honorary Service Award?
Honorary Service Awards are donations to the California State PTSA
Scholarship Fund in the name of individuals in our school community
who have made special contributions to children and youth. Anyone is
eligible for the award; PTA membership is not a requirement.

The HSA Committee needs your help in identifying those individuals
who have gone “above and beyond” in their service to our community’s
youth. Feel free to recommend more than one individual.

Email your submission to Dawn North,
northsntorr@yahoo.com by January 18, 2019.

Please include the name you would like to submit to be
nominated for the 2019 PTA Honorary Service Award.
Please include details of service in the community to
support your nomination. This helps the nominating
committee choose the honorees!
Richardson Rattler
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It’s 2019! Another year has gone by and it’s time to follow your New
Year’s resolutions. You have a fresh start for another wonderful year.
Resolutions can help improve your year and change your lifestyle. I
asked multiple RMS students the question, “What are your New
Year’s resolutions or goals that you have for 2019?” Personally, my goal in 2019 is to
appreciate life and everything around me more. Every day we take so much for granted and I want to be more grateful for my friends, family, and everyone/everything
around me. Here are more responses!
“My New Year’s REsolution is to eat better,

“My New Year’s Resolution is to work

“My New Year's resolution is to be in better

like less meat. Also I would like to get back
into soccer.”

harder in school and sports. I will
focus more to become better.”

shape. I’m going to achieve my goal by
working out. I want to get in better shape so

-Amy Arevalo, 8th Grade
“My goal in 2019 is that I want to pay more
attention in class and not talk as much. I
will listen to what the teacher is saying and
ignore the people talking.”
-Luke Laureano, 7th Grade
“My New Year’s Resolution is to stay organized, I could stay focused while I do my
tasks.”
Katie Shenbaum, 6th Grade
“My New Year’s Resolution is to start bring
more organized with school work especially
for high school. Also I want to play tennis
for 30 minutes longer everyday to get more
practice.”
-Mia Jovic, 8th Grade
“My New Year’s Resolution

is to get a 4.0 by the end of
the quarter. I will achieve
this by working hard and
studying for my tests.”
-Sarah Hom, 6th Grade

-Matty Mummery, 6th Grade
“My New Year’s Resolution is to be
more open minded and listen to other
ideas more often.”
-Ryan Stahl, 8th Grade
“My New Year’s resolution is to become an even better athlete in volleyball and improve my skills. I want to
practice everyday and work hard in
club volleyball by improving each and
every day at practice and being a good
teammate.”
-Marina Massoud, 7th Grade

-Anthony Espinoza, 7th Grade

“My New Year's Resolution is to improve
my soccer skills, I could practice my soccer
skills to get to my goal.”
-Aidan Green, 6th Grade
“My New Year’s Resolution is to start a
bullet journal, practice more art, and and
get better at running.”
-Carly Fornadley, 8th Grade
“My Goal in 2019 is to push myself as a basketball player and to never stop no matter

“My New Year’s resolution is to get
good grades so that I can get into a
good college and make my mom and

how hard anything or everything is. I want my

brother proud. To earn the grade I want

want to make sure I’m a good, nice, mature,
& appreciative person through it all.”

I will study harder and make sure to get
my assignments done on time.”

basketball skills to exceed a higher level and
continue to grow as a basketball player. I

-Mackenzie Montoya, 7th Grade

-Nicole Shibata, 8th Grade
“My New Year’s Resolution is to get better
grades. I will study more to achieve this.”
-Kate Ferrier, 6th Grade

Richardson Rattler

I’ll be ready for sports and I’ll be more coordinated.”
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“My New Year’s Resolution is to continue on
my quest to becoming the most positive person possible.
I can achieve this by surrounding myself with positive
people.
-Mrs. Mason, Science teacher
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Supports

Richardson Middle School
With a Restaurant Night Fundraiser
January 24, 2019
5:00 - 8:00 pm
21821 Hawthorne Blvd.
Torrance, CA 90503
Phone: 310-542-4636

Supports

Richardson Middle School
With a Restaurant Night Fundraiser

Clip the 1/4 page
flyer

On January 24, 2019
5:00 - 8:00 pm
21821 Hawthorne Blvd.

and present it at time of
purchase for 20% back to
RMS!
Richardson Rattler

Torrance, CA 90503
Phone: 310-542-4636

Show this flyer at time of purchase, and Chick-fil-A
will give a 20% back to RMS!
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